
ST	  LUKE’S	  -‐	  HOME	  GROUP	  QUESTIONS	  –	  22/10/17	  

‘THE	  CORRUPT	  CHURCH’	  (or	  the	  ‘Tolerant	  Church?)	  (Thyatira)	  

Revelation	  2:18-‐29	  (and	  Daniel	  10:1-‐11)	  

1) What does John commend about the church in Thyatira? Could verse 19 be said of 
St Luke’s? What might an honest SWOT appraisal suggest? (Strength, Weakness, 
Opportunities, Threats) 
 

2) Jezebel was probably the leader of those who reckoned that their church was too 
narrow-minded. What was at the heart of the problem for the church in Thyatira 
(vs.20-22) where believers were being led astray by a false prophet? Does it seem to 
be primarily sexual and moral, or to do with doctrinal and spiritual false teaching? 
What might Jesus ‘have against us’ for tolerating today?   
 

3) To what extent do the secular values of our age shape the direction of the church 
and its emphases? What cultural influences contrary to Scripture might be infiltrating 
parts of the Church and steering it off course? Are we too concerned with being in 
tune with the thinking and approach of so-called ‘right-thinking’ people? 
  

4) What are the attractive gods or idols (v.20) of our time? Are some associated with 
ancient paganism, superstitious symbols, or environmental pantheism - worshipping 
the creation rather than the creator? Do others come with layer of irony, like ‘rock 
god’, or ‘iconic screen goddess’? Are the idolatries of materialism, consumerism, self-
fulfilment, or sexual immorality (vs.20, 21) more dangerous for Christians? What 
draws our devotion away from God? (NB Timothy Keller’s book Counterfeit Gods) 
    

5) Novelty is always attractive, so how can we weigh up claims about ‘a prophetic word’, 
or ‘something new’ (‘God has told me…’) (v.20)? New gospel opportunities and 
mission initiatives, yes, but ‘new teaching’? ‘The time will come when people will not 
put up with sound doctrine.’ … ‘Instead, to suit their own desires they will gather 
round them teachers to say what their itching ears want to hear.’ (2 Tim. 4:3). 
 

6) How prepared are we to deal with heresy in its new forms? Because it is rarely 
obvious and may well involve the gradual salami-slicing of, or smoothing over, what 
Jesus requires of us, how might we recognise it? Why are the unique claims of Jesus 
to be ‘The way, the truth and the life’ (Jn.14:6) so unacceptable today? 
 

7) ‘Hold on to what you have until I come’ (v.25). How can we best do that? What might 
this involve? 
 

8) What do we make of the promise and prospect in v. 28? (See Rev.22:16) 
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